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ABOUT GAMMA-CON

THE GAMMA.CON FESTIVAL IS THE PREMIERE POP CULTURE EVENT IN THE
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY AND SOUTHERN NSW REGION.
Held at Exhibition Park in Canberra GAMMA.CON is jam-packed with entertainment, activities, and competitions dedicated
to entertaining fans of TV, anime, movies, books, comics, gaming, technology and collectables. With a proven track record
of running great events since 2013 GAMMA.CON has an excellent reputation in the Canberra community.

COMICS AND MOVIES

COSPLAY

ARTISTS AND WRITERS

VENDORS MARKETS

GAMING
Competetion

COLLECTABLES
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OUR STORY

2013
GAMMA.CON runs for the first time at the
Manning Clark Centre at the ANU campus.
The one day event attracts 250 attendees and
features a cosplay comp, a small artist alley,
screening rooms, art competition and a quiz.

2014-2015
GAMMA.CON moves to the Hellenic Club in Woden
and adds panel rooms, a stage for live acts, a
dedicated video games area for tournaments and
locally developed games. Special guests including
Any Trieu from Pop Asia and Goose from ABC’s Good
Game attend.

2016-2017
GAMMA.CON expands to cover a full weekend and
relocates to the Australian Institute of Sports Arena,
offering more floor space and more rooms
for workshops, panels and other side events. In
2017 GAMMA.CON launches GAMMA@Night, an
18+ evening event on the Saturday with
geek-themed drinks, mature-themed movies, and
stage shows.

“It was overwhelming. Couldn’t believe
Canberra has something this awesome and
with so many people, a lot of cool stuff to
see. I’ll be back next year!”
- Attendee feedback, Facebook.
2018
GAMMA.CON relocates to Exhibition Park In Canberra
(EPIC), one of Canberras biggest venues. Our first
international guest Spike Spencer attends. The comic
book showcase returns with a bigger range of talent
including Dean Rankine of Simpsons Comics and
David Yardin of Marvel Comics, DC Comics and more.
Attendance is 4800.

2019
GAMMA.CON continues to grow; with more games,
food options, and an artist alley of over 100 artists
GAMMA.CON now fills the two largest pavilions
of EPIC. Bigger name international guests attend;
including YouTuber Jesse Cox and anime voice
actor Paul St Peter who provide workshops and
entertainment on stage. Attendance is 5300.
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GAMMA.CON FESTIVAL

Reach up to 5000 potential customers and align yourself with our trusted brand
The GAMMA.CON Festival is located in the Australian Capital
Territory, which hosts five tertiary education institutions and is
surrounded by regional Southern NSW towns such as Queanbeyan,
Bateman’s Bay, Cooma, Albury, Goulburn and Wollongong.
This forms a prime market for youth and pop culture related products
and services which are not accessed by the larger commercial pop
culture expos such as Supanova and OzComicCon. In our 2019
Attendee survey 46.8% of GAMMA.CON attendees were aged 18-29.
In 2017 GAMMA.CON introduced GAMMA@NIGHT an 18+ event
which allows patrons a chance to enjoy over eighteen events and
activities.
GAMMA.CON is the sole event in the region able to reach this
hungry market. Each year attendees return to take part in some of
the most popular attractions include:
• Esteemed International and national guests
• The Free play and Indie game developer areas
• Competitions and tournaments
• Movie Screenings
• Over 100 artists, including writers, prop makers and comic book
artists
• Local and interstate exhibitors of awesome pop culture collectables
and gear!
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Extend the value of your sponsorship with GAMMA@night
When the sun sets on GAMMA.CON Saturday, the fun doesn’t stop, in
fact we turn it up to 11! Since it’s introduction in 2017 GAMMA@Night
has become a growing regular fixture to the GAMMA.CON line-up!
GAMMA@Night is a restricted 18+ event that follows the family friendly
GAMMA.CON event on Saturday night, we take the age restrictions off
the video games, board games, screenings, panels and stage events
and break out the GAMMA@Night Bar to serve alcoholic beverages and
tasty nerdy themed cocktails.
We have featured such events as nerd burlesque, adult-themed
cosplay prop building, cospole performances, ACT Comedy Show
Case and horror movie screenings. If you are looking for a great way to
extend your trading hours for your normal wares or want to target an
adult audience with special merchandise and content, then applying to
keep your space open at GAMMA@Night is a great way to get the most
out of your time at GAMMA.CON.
GAMMA@Night has no restrictions on merchandise so be it adult fan
art, mature content comics, R 18 DVDs or risqué collectables this is the
best opportunity to reach this market.
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Our attendees are predominantly from metropolitan Australian Capital Territory. We are looking to grow our reach
interstate. In 2019 12.7% of attendees cited they had travelled interstate to visit GAMMA.CON. Our demographics show
that the majority of our audience have keen interest in anime and/or video games and are typically characterised by their
heavy use of online and social media.

LOCATIONS

GENDER

Canberra 87.3%

Female 50.6%

Male 44.2%

Interstate 12.7%

Prefer not to say 3.5%

Non-binary 1.2%

Genderfluid 0.5%
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Canberra residents boast the highest average income for Australia ($85,545 per annum or $1,645 a week) and have the
fastest growing average wage. The ACT has the second lowest median age in all of Australia (34.9 years).
26% of the population fall into the prime working/consuming range (20 - 34 years) compared to the national average of 22%.
Hosting five tertiary institutions Canberra has a very large youth market, but is not catered with youth events such as the
Sydney or Melbourne Supanova. GAMMA.CON is a unique local opportunity for this audience.

AGE OF ATTENDEES
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GAMMA.CON ADDS EXCITEMENT

Our audience is loyal and passionate. In 2019 seventy percent of our attendees were return visitors. From our attendee survey
85% of our visitors agreed or strongly agreed that GAMMA.CON makes the ACT a more enjoyable place to live, while 90%
agreed or strongly agreed that GAMMA.CON helps enhance Canberra’s community, spirit, pride and enjoyment, and GAMMA.
CON helps create a “real buzz” in Canberra.

Question 1. It helps to enhance community spirit, pride and enjoyment
Strongly Agree 44.77%
Agree 44.77%
Neither agree or disagree 8.72%
Disagree 1.16%
Strongly Disagree 0.58%

Question 2. It helps make the ACT a more enjoyable
place to live
Strongly Agree 45.36%
Agree 39.69%
Neither agree or disagree 13.92%
Disagree 1.03%
Strongly Disagree 0.00%

Question 3. Having it in Canberra creates a real buzz in the city
Strongly Agree 44.77%
Agree 44.77%
Neither agree or disagree 8.72%
Disagree 1.16%

“This was my first ever time and I can
honestly say I had the best time. So much
amazing talent on show and all the people
were so friendly - I’ll be a regular attender
every time it’s on!” - Attendee feedback,
Facebook.

Strongly Disagree 0.58%
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PARTNER WITH GAMMA.CON
Partner with GAMMA.CON
The GAMMA.CON Business Partner Program
is a way for businesses to provide content and
services to GAMMA.CON and our audiences and
gain sponsorship benefits in conjunction with or in
lieu of monetary sponsorship.
Advertise with GAMMA.CON
Get your brand in front of our audience with our
festival app,video loop, or purchase naming rights
to areas or events.
Pick the medium that best suits your business.
Talent Intergration
GAMMA.CON can organise support your business
by supporting any guests/celebrities you may
choose to bring along.
We can provide and communicate tailor-made
packages on how best these guests/celebrities can
promote and can bring in revenue for your business
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GAMMA.CON can tailor a sponsorship package to suit your needs and your business.

PLATINUM
$5000

Sponsorship Includes

Value

Partner Logo - Your logo on the GAMMA.CON Map, Print
Promotions, website and app

$1000

Premium Room Naming rights (choice of Indie Games Showcase,
Main Stage, Cosplay, @night Bar)

$1500

Exhibitor Booth (and all inclusions)

$500

Banner, block, or full page splash advert on the website and/or
app.

$2000

45 sec Advertisement in Video Loop

$600

Your logo on Merch T-Shirts

$1000
Total Value $6600

GOLD

$3000

Sponsorship Includes

Value

Supporter Logo - Your logo on Supporters area on the website and
app.

$500

Room Naming rights (choice of Panel, Screening, Art, or Gaming
Stage)

$500

Exhibitor Booth (and all inclusions)

$500

Banner or block advert on the website and/or app.

$1000

30 sec Advertisement in Video Loop

$400

Your logo on Merch T-Shirts

$1000
Total Value $3900

*All sponsorship prices are GST inclusive
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

GAMMA.CON can tailor a sponsorship package to suit your needs and your business.

SILVER
$1000

Sponsorship Includes

Value

Supporter Logo - Your logo on Supporters area on the
website and app.

$100

Exhibitor Booth (and all inclusions)

$500

Banner or block advert on the website and/or app.

$1000

15 sec Advertisement in Video Loop

$200
Total Value $1800

*All sponsorship prices are GST inclusive
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FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship Includes

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Supporter Level

Sponsor Level

Partner Level

15 second slot

30 second slot

45 second slot

$1800

$3900

$6600

$1000

$3000

$5000

3mX6m Booth or equivalent free space in exhibition hall

Logo featured on Website, app, and Festival Fold out
map*
(High Resolution image or Video Provided by Sponsor)
Logo Featured on the GAMMA.CON’s T-shirts
(Volunteer & GAMMA )
(High Resolution Logo Provided by Sponsor)
Logo featured on Festival Print Promotions
(High Resolution image or Video Provided by Sponsor)
Advertisement Displayed on Main Stage Video Loop
(No sound. High Resolution image or Video Provided by
Sponsor)
Splash or block advert on the website and/or app
(High Resolution Graphic Provided by Sponsor)
Block or banner advert on the website and/or app
(High Resolution Graphic Provided by Sponsor)
Secondary Event or Room naming Opportunity
(Choice of Indie Games Show, Panel Room, Screening
Room, Art Space, Gaming Stage. Subject to availability)
Premium Event or Room naming Opportunity (Choice of
Main Stage, Cosplay, @night Bar. Subject to availability)
Value
Price

*All sponsorship prices are GST inclusive
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ADVERTISE WITH GAMMA.CON

Ticket Sales vouchers
Promote yourself at GAMMA.CON’s point of sale with a voucher for your business printed with each GAMMA.CON ticket
sold online at our online ticket vendor, Moshtix. This voucher would be a pdf printed with the online ticket sold. The ticket
vouchers are exclusive to your business over select periods. Ticket sales to GAMMA.CON rapidly increase closer to the
event dates and these packages have been prices accordingly.
March-April - $200 June - $300 July -$500
Vouchers will feature artwork supplied by the sponsor, graphic specifications TBA.

Festival Website
Like our ticket sales the GAMMA.CON website shows a steady stream of traffic in the lead up to the event, which turns
into a rush close to the event. New advertising opportunities on the website have been costed to reflect this. Banner and
Block ads are available, along with a limit of three advertisers for splash screen full page adverts.
Sponsorship Includes

April-May*

June**

July-GAMMA.CON***

Splash screen (limited to 3
spots)

Not available

$600

$900

Block ad

$150

$200

$550

Banner ad

$150

$200

$350

*500-1000 page views per week
**1000-2000 page views per week
***2000-26000 page views per week

Festival App
Advertise your business in the festival app. This app will be promoted on social media as the primary source of information
for GAMMA.CON (replacing the GAMMA.CON printed program) in the lead up to the event. It’s a great way to get your
brand in front of all the attendees of GAMMA.CON. Advert placements on the app are available from the time of booking
until the end of GAMMA.CON 2020.
Sponsorship Includes

Price

Splash screen (limited to 3 placements, available on the website $800
from June 2020)
Block ad

$300

Banner ad

$150
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ADVERTISE WITH GAMMA.CON

Festival Online Advertiser Package
Want to cover both the website and app? The Festival Online advertising package puts you in front of GAMMA.CON
attendees more often by combining the app and website offers. The adverts run from the moment of your booking (and
June onwards for splash screen website ads) same limits of splash screen advertisers exist. Web and app advertising
materials to be supplied to GAMMA.CON, specifications TBA.
Combined website and app advertising

Price

Splash screen (limited to 3 placements, available on the website
from June 2020)

$2000

Block ad

$1000

Banner ad

$750

Naming Rights
Have your brand attached to an area or event at the
festival. A great way to target specific audiences.

Video Loop
Have your video advertisement played as part of our Video Loop
between events on our main stage and other screens between
events. A great high impact, wide reach way to promote your
brand or product to festival attendees.

Sponsorship Includes

Price

Main Stage

$1000 00

Sponsorship Includes

Price

Cosplay

$1000

15 seconds

$200

@Night Bar

$1000

30 seconds

$400

Indie Games Show

$500

Video Games Stage

$500

Panel Room

$500

Screening Room

$500

Art Space

$500
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TRADE AT GAMMA.CON
EXHIBITOR TABLES
Get on the show floor and sell to our attendees. With an
expected attendance of over 5000, trading is a great way to
get your brand and your goods in front of customers eager to
purchase.
Standard Booth - Single open Wall - Prices start from $500 + GST
Gold Booth - Double open Wall - Prices start from $700 + GST
Custom Space - Please contact to discuss
Exhibitor booth spaces are in 3m x 3m blocks.
All exhibitor booths include:
2.4m high wall panels
Fascia/Signage
1 x Trestle Table (1.8m wide x 0.75m deep) and 2 x chairs
Exhibitor Passes

Power and lighting is FREE!
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THANK YOU
FROM
CANBERRA’S OWN POP CULTURE FESTIVAL
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